
I. INTRODUCTION

a hydroelectric plant. A fundamental 
concern ould e hether the ne ly 
con tructed enera n  facility and 
dam ould o truct na i a on. 

n that conte t  the uri dic on of 
the orp  ould turn on hether the 
par cular ody of ater meet  the 
de ni on of the na i a le ater  
of the nited tate  pur uant to the 

i er  and ar or  Act of  A .

he re ulatory de ni on of the 
na i a le ater  of the nited 
tate  mean  

tho e ater  of the nited tate  
that are u ect to the e  and o  

of the de and or are pre ently u ed  
or have been used in the past, or may 
be suscep ble for use to transport 
interstate or foreign commerce. A 
determina on of navigability, once 
made, applies laterally over the 
en re surface of the aterbody, and 
is not e nguished by later ac ons 
or events hich impede or destroy 
navigable capacity.   . . .  

.

he A and the navigable aters 
of the nited tates  are concerned 

ith naviga on and naviga on in the 
tradi onal sense.

his ar cle is not about naviga on 
in the tradi onal sense. ather, 
our purpose here is to e plore the 
meaning of the aters of the nited 

tates  under the lean ater Act 
(CWA). 

or e ample, hat if you ant to 
develop a mi ed use commercial
residen al pro ect in an area here 

etlands e ist  

f the etlands meet the de ni on 
of the aters of the nited tates,  
then they are under the urisdic on 
of the CWA. nder sec on  of 
that statute, the Corps regulates 
the dredging and lling of etlands 
through its permi ng process.

he de ni on of the aters of the 
nited tates  under the CWA (the 

sub ect of this ar cle) is broader 
than the de ni on of the navigable 

aters of the nited tates  under 
the RHA. 

Ho ever, ho  much broader  Why 
is it that such controversy has arisen 
over the meaning of the term the 

aters of the nited tates  

t boils do n to the fact that 
Congress chose an obtuse descriptor 

hen it passed the CWA in . 

he statute applies to navigable 
aters,  hich Congress further 

de ned in ec on  as the aters 
of the nited tates,   C   
(emphasis mine). Congress omi ed, 
ho ever, to de ne the aters of the 

nited tates,  leaving that phrase 
to be developed by the agencies that 
administer the CWA, i.e. the . . 

nvironmental rotec on Agency 
(EPA) and the Corps.
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o, hen the phrase aters of the 
nited tates  is broader than the 

term navigable aters of the nited 
tates  and hen navigable aters  

means the aters of the nited 
tates,  hat then is the signi cance 

of the ad ec ve navigable  

hat pu le is the source of the 
controversy. Widely divergent vie s 
of the signi cance of the ord 
navigable  have emerged in three 
nited tates upreme Court cases 

that have interpreted the aters of 
the nited tates.  

he opinion of one us ce ( ennedy) 
ar culates the signi cance of 
navigable  in areas beyond aters 

that are navigable in the tradi onal 
sense. his analy cal frame or  is 
us ce ennedy s signi cant ne us  

test, hich is an ecological in uiry.

he EPA and the Corps have ointly 
proposed a ne  regula on de ning 
the aters of the nited tates  in 
response to the upreme Court cases. 

he proposed de ni on is premised 
on the ecological inquiry that is the 
signi cant ne us test of urisdic on. 
In order to understand the proposed 
de ni on, e rst need to revie  its 
history.

II. TIMELINE OF LEGISLATIVE, 
REGULATORY AND JUDICIAL 
DEVELOPMENTS

his sec on merely iden es the 
milestones in the development of 
the de ni ons of the aters of the 

nited tates  under the CWA. 

o describe each development 
is a more ambi ous and lengthy 
undertaking. 

he legisla ve, e ecu ve, and the 
judicial branches of the federal 
government added, pruned, and 
inter ove individual strands since 
the nd Congress passed the 
ederal Water Pollu on Control 

Act Amendments of , hich 
President i on signed into la .

egisla ve bodies  federal and state 
 authori e regulatory agencies in the 

e ecu ve branch formally to develop 
regula ons to re ne statutes so they 
can be implemented and enforced. 

he judiciary has the last ord as 
to hether regula ons e ceed the 
scope of the legisla on.

In , the Corps ini ally issued 
its de ni on of the aters of the 

nited tates  under ec on  
of the CWA to coincide ith its 
de ni on of navigable aters of the 

nited tates  under the RHA. 

he EPA, hich administers the CWA 
overall, called out to the Corps  its 
mistake.

As ould later be noted in Riverside 
Bayvie , WA CC and Rapanos, 
the aters of the nited tates  
under the CWA is broader than the 
navigable aters of the nited 
tates  under the RHA. 
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he ques on is not hether the 
de ni on is broader  it is ho  much 
broader and ho  to de ne it

he Corps then issued its interim 
de ni on . ne de ni on in 
par cular, fresh ater etlands  
contained the requirement that such 

etlands be periodically inundated.  

In , t o events took place. irst, 
Congress amended the CWA, and 
in doing so, rejected a bill that, if 
enacted, ould have changed the 
de ni on of navigable aters  from 
the aters of the nited tates  to 
the navigable aters of the nited 

tates.  

econd, the Corps adopted its then 
nal rule de ning the aters of the 
nited tates.  

otably, the Corps removed the 
periodic inunda on  component of 
fresh ater etland  from the  

de ni on. 

he Corps then made some language 
changes in 8  that did not a ect 
the substance of the de ni on.

he stage as set for the . . 
upreme Court s decision in Riverside 

Bayvie . here, the dele on of the 
periodic inunda on  de ni on 
as instrumental in the unanimous 

opinion  etlands  that are 
adjacent  to ater that is navigable 

in the tradi onal sense are ithin the 
Corps  jurisdic on under ec on  
of the CWA.

he Corps ne t promulgated its 
regulatory de ni on of the aters 
of the nited tates  in 8 . At that 

me, it added hat ould become 
kno n as the igratory Bird Rule.  

hat set the stage for the Court s ne t 
ruling in  in WA CC. 

in WA CC, the  to  majority 
ruled that the 8  de ni on, hich 
contained the Migratory Bird Rule, 
did not e tend to isolated ponds and 
mud ats that ere con ned to the 
state of Illinois. 

Looking back at its decision 
in Riverside Bayvie , the Court 
in WA CC voiced the no on of 
a signi cant ne us  bet een the 
scope of jurisdic on under ec on 

 of the CWA and tradi onal 
navigable ater. 

It is important to note 
hat WA CC did not do  it did not 

overturn any por on of the Corps  
de ni on of the aters of the 

nited tates.  

WA CC held that the reach of the 
aters of the nited tates  did 

not e tend to the facts in that case  
holly intrastate, isolated ponds 

and mud ats, hich could serve as 
stopover points for migra ng birds.

In 2006, the Court issued its decision 
in Rapanos. he four jus ces ho 
took the narro , states rights vie  
(plurality opinion) and the four 

ho took the broad, federal vie  
(dissen ng opinion) cancelled each 
other out insofar as crea ng a 
frame ork to analy e these cases. 

he plurality opinion and the 
dissen ng opinion cannot be 
reconciled. 

In the vie  of the plurality, 
Congress  choice of ords by hich 
it de ned navigable aters  as 
the aters of the nited tates  

as not ambiguous. 

urther, the plurality ould require 
that in order for the Corps to have 
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jurisdic on under ec on 404 of the 
CWA, there must be ( ) a rela vely 
permanent (not intermi ent or 
ephemeral) body of ater that 
must have (2) a surface connec on 
to ater that is navigable in the 
tradi onal sense. 

hose elements ere fashioned 
in the plurality opinion  they do 
not appear in any version of the 
regulatory de ni on or in cases  
that apply the de ni on.

In stark contrast, the dissen ng vie  
is that the de ni on of navigable 

aters  as the aters of the nited 
tates  is ambiguous. 

In the dissen ng vie , the Corps 
has developed its de ni on of the 

aters of the nited tates  based 
upon its technical e per se a er 
having applied that e per se for over 
30 years. 

he dissen ng opinion vie s the 
Corps  de ni on of the aters of 
the nited tates  as a reasonable 

interpreta on of congressional 
intent.

herefore, the dissent ould defer  
to the Corps  regulatory de ni on.

he cancella on of the plurality 
and the dissent le  us ce ennedy 
standing alone to ar culate the 
signi cant ne us  analy cal 

frame ork for de ning the 
jurisdic onal reach of ec on 404  
of the CWA. And, ar culate it he did. 

In response to Riverside Bayvie , 
WA CC and Rapanos, us ce 
ennedy s ar cula on of the 
signi cant ne us  analy cal 

frame ork, on May 26, 20 , the  
EPA and the Corps jointly proposed 
their Clean Water Rule  e ni on  
of Waters of the nited tates.  

In the mean me, a etlands case 
reached the nited tates Court 
of Appeals in 2015 that applied 
us ce ennedy s signi cant ne us  

analy cal frame ork. 

hat case as Precon evelopment 
Corpora on v. nited tates Army 
Corps of Engineers, decided by the 
ourth Circuit. ee he ourth Circuit 
. . Court of Appeals Applies the 
igni cant e us  est in Wetlands 

Li ga on. 

n the facts before it, the ourth 
Circuit found that the signi cant 
ne us  bet een the etlands in 
ques on and tradi onal navigable 

aters as sa s ed. 

In doing so, the Fourth Circuit quoted 
us ce ennedy s signi cant ne us  

analy cal frame ork verba m and 
applied it. hat test is a e ible 
ecological inquiry. 

Like ise, the jointly promulgated 
Clean Water Rule  e ni on of 

aters of the nited tates   rests 
ul mately on us ce ennedy s test. 

hat ording serves as the segue  
to the content of the ne  regulatory 
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de ni on  A signi cant ne us e ists 
hen the etlands, either alone or in 

combina on ith similarly situated 
lands in the region, signi cantly 
a ect the chemical, physical and 
biological integrity of tradi onal 
navigable aters. o signi cant 
ne us e ists hen the etlands  
e ects on ater quality of tradi onal 
navigable aters  are specula ve or 
insubstan al.

III. THE REVISED DEFINITION OF THE 
WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES

For convenience, I ill use the 
acronym W  in place of 
Waters of the nited tates.  he 

revisions established in subsec ons 
(a), (b), and (c) to part 328.3. 

ubsec on (a) iden es hat is 
included in W  in conjunc on 

ith further de ni ons of ords and 
phrases in subsec on (c). ubsec on 
(b) iden es speci c e clusions from 
W .

Let us begin ith the features 
that are speci cally e empted in 
subsec on (b) from W  even 

here they other ise meet the 
terms of paragraphs (a)(4) through 
(a)(8) of this sec on.

he e emp ons are

1)   Waste treatment systems 
including treatment ponds or 
lagoons designed to meet the 
requirements of the CWA

2)  Prior converted cropland

3)  he follo ing ditches

 (i)    ditches ith ephemeral o  
that are not a relocated 
tributary or e cavated in a 
tributary

 (ii)   ditches ith intermi ent 
o  that are not a relocated 

tributary, e cavated in a 
tributary, or drain etlands

 (iii)  ditches that do not o , either 
directly or through another 

ater, into a ater iden ed in 
paragraphs (a)(1) through (3) 
of this sec on i.e. tradi onal 
navigable aters, interstate 

aters and etlands, and the 
territorial  seas

4)  he follo ing features

 (i)    ar cially irrigated areas that 
ould revert to dry land should 

applica on of ater to that area 
cease

 (ii)   ar cial, constructed lakes and 
ponds created in dry land such 
as farm and stock atering 
ponds, irriga on ponds, se ling 

basins, elds ooded for rice 
gro ing, log cleaning ponds,  
or cooling ponds

 (iii)  ar cial re ec ng pools or 
s imming pools created in dry 
land

 (iv)  small ornamental aters created 
in dry land

 (v)   ater lled depressions 
created in dry land incidental to 
mining or construc on ac vity, 
including pits e cavated for 
obtaining ll, sand, or gravel 
that ll ith ater

 (vi)  erosional features, including 
gullies, rills, and other 
ephemeral features that  
do not meet the de ni on  
of  tributary, non etland 
s ales, and la fully constructed 
grassed ater ays  and

 (vii) puddles.

5)   round ater, including 
ground ater drained through 
subsurface drainage systems

6)   torm ater control features 
constructed to convey, treat, or 
store storm ater that are created 
in dry land.

)   Waste ater recycling structures 
constructed in dry land  
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deten on and reten on basins 
built for aste ater recycling  
ground ater recharge basins  
percola on ponds built for 

aste ater recycling  and ater 
distributary structures built for 

aste ater recycling.

With respect to prior converted 
cropland, other federal agencies 
may have di ering de ni ons, but 
subsec on 328.3(b)(2) states that 
for purposes of the Clean Water Act 
 jurisdic on remains ith the EPA.

he iden ca on of e empt ditches 
in subsec on 328.3(b)(3) includes 
the phrases ephemeral o  and 
intermi ent o .  hese technical 

terms, along ith perennial o ,  
are de ned in the Preamble ( ec on 
I ) to the ne  rule. 

Perennial streams  o  year
round during a typical year from 
ground ater or contribu ons of o  
from higher in the stream or river 
net ork as primary ater sources. 

Intermi ent streams  o  
con nuously only during certain 

mes of the year and have as their 
ater sources a mi  of ground ater 

and precipita on ( hich includes 
sno melt).

Ephemeral streams  are composed 
en rely of precipita on and o  only 
during precipita on events.

We turn no  to the si  categorical 
inclusions under ec on (a)

(1)   All aters hich are currently 
used, ere used in the past, or 
may be suscep ble to use in 
interstate or foreign commerce, 
including all aters hich are 
subject to the ebb and o  of 
the de i.e. tradi onal navigable 

aters

(2)   All interstate aters, including all 
interstate etlands

(3)  he territorial seas

(4)   All impoundments of aters 
other ise iden ed as aters 

of the nited tates under this 
sec on

(5)   All tributaries, as de ned in 
paragraph (c)(3) of this sec on, 
of aters iden ed in paragraphs 
(a)(1) through (3) of this sec on

(6)   All aters adjacent to a ater 
iden ed in paragraphs (a)
(1) through (5) of this sec on, 
including etlands, ponds, lakes, 
o bo s, impoundments, and 
similar aters

ubsec on 328.3(a) lists eight types 
of aters. he rst si  have been 
determined categorically to possess a 
signi cant ne us to the establishment 
and maintenance of the chemical, 
physical and biological integrity of the 

a on s aters.

he seventh and eighth categories 
require case speci c signi cant ne us 
determina ons.

igni cant ne us  is de ned (as 
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us ce ennedy did) at subsec on 
328.3(c)(5) to mean that a ater, 
including etlands, either alone or 
in combina on ith other similarly 
situated aters in the region, 
signi cantly a ects the chemical, 
physical, or biological integrity  
of a ater iden ed in paragraphs 
(a)(1) through (3) of this sec on  
i.e. tradi onal navigable ater, 

all interstate aters, including 
all interstate etlands, and the 
territorial seas .

ec on 111  (the signi cant ne us 
standard) clari es that just one  
of the a ributes of ater integrity 
(chemical, physical, or biological) 
need be signi cantly a ected.

he de ni on provides that similarly 
situated  means the atershed that 
drains to the nearest tradi onal 
navigable ater, interstate ater 
or etland, or territorial sea are 
func ons to be considered in 
signi cant ne us evalua on

 (i)  sediment trapping

 (ii)  nutrient recycling

 (iii)   pollutant trapping, 
transforma on, ltering 
and transport

 (iv)   reten on and a enua on  
of ood aters

 (v)  runo  storage

 (vi)  contribu on of o

 (vii)  e port of organic ma er

 (viii)  e port of ood resources  and

 (i )   provision of life cycle 
dependent aqua c habitat 
(such as foraging, feeding, 
nes ng, breeding, spa ning, 
or use as a nursery area) for 
species located in a ater 
iden ed in paragraphs (a)(1) 
through (3) of this sec on.

ubsec on (c)(3) iden es the 
characteris cs that make a given 
tributary jurisdic onal.

aid another ay, not all tributaries 
ill meet the de ni on set forth in 

subsec on (c)(3)  those that do not 
ill not be subject to the CWA.

his ne  de ni on represents  
a reduc on in scope because under 
the previous de ni on, all tributaries 
of the aters listed in subsec ons 
(a)(1) through (3) ere included 
categorically.

Without repea ng the lengthy 
de ni on verba m here, in order  
to meet the de ni on of tributary  
or tributaries,  a ater must 
contribute, directly or indirectly, 

o  su cient to produce physical 
indicators of (1) a bed and banks and 
(2) an ordinary high ater mark. 

hese physical markers demonstrate 
the requisite volume, frequency  
and dura on of o  to qualify as  
a covered tributary. ributaries may 
be natural, altered or manmade.

A tributary does not lose its character 
as a tributary by the presence of 
natural breaks (such as etlands, 
debris piles or boulder elds) or 
constructed breaks (such as bridges, 
culverts, pipes or dams).

Covered tributaries may o  through 
ater that does not meet the 

de ni on of tributary  or other non
jurisdic onal ater ithout losing 
its status so long as its o  reaches 
tradi onal navigable ater, interstate 

aters or etlands, or the territorial 
seas.

Again ithout quo ng the full 
de ni on of adjacent  verba m, 
that term means bordering, 
con guous, or neighboring  
a ater iden ed in paragraphs (a)
(1) through (5)  including aters 
separated by constructed dikes or 
barriers, natural river berms, beach 
dunes, and the like

he de ni on further provides that 
an open ater such as a pond or 

lake includes any etlands ithin or 
abu ng its ordinary high ater mark. 

he de ni on encompasses not only 
adjacent aters located laterally, but 
also head aters to those iden ed in 
subsec ons (a)(1) through (5). 

Ho ever, aters being used for 
established normal farming, ranching, 
and silviculture ac vi es are not 
adjacent.

nder the ne  rule, the term 
neighboring  is no  de ned as

 (i)   All aters located ithin 100 
feet of the ordinary high ater 
mark of a ater iden ed in 
(a)(1) through (5)  he en re 

ater is neighboring if a por on 
is located ithin 100 feet of the 
ordinary high ater mark
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(ii)   All aters located ithin the 
100 year ood plain of a ater 
iden ed in paragraphs (a)(1) 
through (5)  and not more than 
1,500 feet from the ordinary 
high ater mark of such ater. 

he en re ater is neighboring 
if a por on is located ithin 
1,500 feet of the ordinary high 

ater mark and ithin the 100
year oodplain

(iii)   All aters located ithin 1,500 
feet of the high de line of 

ater iden ed in paragraphs 
(a)(1) or (a)(3) and all aters 

ith 1,500 feet of the ordinary 
high ater mark of the reat 
Lakes. he en re ater 
is  neighboring if a por on is 
located ithin 1,500 feet of the 
high de line or ithin 1,500 
feet of the ordinary high  

ater mark of the reat Lakes.

here are t o non categorical types 
of W , they require case speci c 
signi cant ne us analyses.

ubsec on (a)( ) requires the case
speci c signi cant ne us analysis 
for certain types of ater bodies 
that have been determined to be 
similarly situated.  

hey are prairie potholes, Carolina 
bays and Delmarva bays, tocsins, 

estern vernal pools, and e as 
coastal prairie etlands. 

In performing the signi cant ne us 
analysis, these similarly situated 

ater types may not be combined 
ith adjacent aters.

ubsec on (a)(8) allo s for case
speci c signi cant ne us analysis for 
all aters located ithin 4,000 feet 

of the high de line or ordinary high 
ater mark of a ater iden ed in 

paragraphs (a)(1) through (5)  

If these aters meet the de ni on  
of adjacent  ho ever, the signi cant 
ne us analysis is not required. 

But, if they do not meet the 
adjacency de ni on, these aters 

may not be combined ith adjacent 
aters in the signi cant ne us 

analysis. he if any por on, then  
the en re ater  clause applies  
to subsec on (a)(8).

ec on (c) contains addi onal 
de ni ons

Wetlands means those areas that 
are inundated or saturated by surface 
or ground ater at a frequency and 
dura on su cient to support, and 
that under normal circumstances do 
support, a prevalence of vegeta on 
typically adapted for life in saturated 
soil condi ons. Wetlands generally 
include s amps, marshes, bogs and 
similar areas.

(a)  us ce ennedy s no familiar 
de ni on of signi cant ne us  is 
set forth in subsec on (c)(5). his 
de ni on includes development  
by the Corps of phrases that us ce 

ennedy used but did not de ne. 
he phrase in the region  refers 
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to the atershed that drains to the 
nearest tradi onal navigable ater, 
interstate ater or etland, or 
territorial sea. 

he ord signi cant  means more 
than specula ve or insubstan al.  

imilarly situated  aters are 
those that func on alike and are 
su ciently close to func on together 
in a ec ng do nstream aters.  

he nine func ons listed above are 
to be used in the signi cant ne us 
analysis. 

A ater has a signi cant ne us 
hen any single func on or 

combina on of func ons performed 
by the ater, alone or together 

ith similarly situated aters in the 
region, contributes signi cantly to 
the chemical, physical, or biological 

integrity of the nearest  tradi onal 
navigable ater, interstate ater or 

etland, or territorial sea. 

here are also de ni ons for ordinary 
high ater mark and high de line.

IV.  TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 
SUPPORT

We ill end ith a brief ord  
about the support for the de ni on 
of W . 

ec on III states that the EPA and 
Corps  interpret speci c aspects 
of the science, the la , and the 
agencies  technical e per se  the 
scope of the region in hich to 
evaluate aters hen making  
a signi cant ne us determina on, 
the aters to evaluate in combina on 

ith each other  and the func ons 
provided by aters and strength 

of those func ons, and hen such 
aters signi cantly a ect the 

chemical, physical, or biological 
integrity of the do nstream 
tradi onal navigable aters, 
interstate aters, or the territorial 
seas.

he legal analysis focuses on the 
upreme Court decisions in Riverside 

Bayvie , WA CC and Rapanos. 

cien c support came in large 
measure from Connec vity of 

treams and Wetlands  
to Do nstream Waters  A Revie   
of the cien c Evidence  (the 

cience Report ). 

In eptember 2013, the dra   
of the cience Report as released 
for revie  by the cience Advisory 
Board, the agency established in  
1 8 to provide independent 
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For a directory of Wisconsin Certified Seed Potato Growers or a free video, contact:

What do you expect from the seed potatoes that you buy?

The varieties that you need.
The quality and yield that you have come to expect.

Wisconsin has it!
Wisconsin Seed Potato Improvement Association, Inc.

P.O. Box 173, Antigo, WI 54409 
715-623-4039                            

www.potatoseed.org

WISCONSIN
CERTIFIED

SEED POTATOES

The early generation
that you want.

View a directory of the 
Wisconsin Certified  

Seed Potato Growers  
on your smartphone.

scien c and technical advice  
to the EPA. 

enty seven technical e perts ere 
nominated by the public to perform 
the peer revie  of the dra  report. 

he revie ers come from academia, 
non pro t organi a ons, a federal 
agency, and consul ng rms. 

heir technical special es included 
hydrology, biology, etland and 
stream ecology, geomorphology, 
biochemistry, and fresh ater science. 

he selec on process screened 
nominees for con icts of interest. 

he panel solicited over 133,000 
comments from the public, and all 
of its proceedings, agendas, and 
minutes ere made available to the 
public. he dra  report revie ed and 
synthesi ed scien c literature from 
over 00 peer revie ed ar cles.

he science advisory panel as 
highly suppor ve of the conclusions 
dra n in the dra  cience Report. 

he nal peer revie  cience 
Report as issued in anuary 2015 
and is available at h p cfpub.
epa.gov/ncea/cfm/recordisplay.
cfm deid 238345.

he terms signi cant  and ne us   
are legal terms. cience Report uses  
the scien c concept of connec vity  
bet een streams and etlands  
to do nstream aters to describe the 
gradient of connec vity among them.

he nal cience Report revie ed 
and synthesi ed over 1,200 peer 
revie ed scien c ar cles.

In addi on to the support contained 
in the cience Report, the EPA and 
the Corps based the ne  rule in part 
on their o n e per se. 

hose agencies made over 400,000 
CWA jurisdic onal determina ons, 
covering all of the states, since 2008. 

Recall that us ce ennedy s 
signi cant ne us analysis as  
issued in Rapanos in 2006.  

f those, 120,000 ere case speci c 
jurisdic onal determina ons. 

At the me of this ri ng, la suits 
challenging the validity of the ne  
de ni on of W  have been led. 

Bills seeking to require a re rite 
of W  have been introduced in 
the . . House of Representa ves 
and the enate. tay tuned for 
developments on the judicial and 
legisla ve fronts. 

 2015 Ruder Ware, L.L. .C. Accurate reproduc on 
ith ackno ledgment granted. All rights reserved.

his document provides informa on of a general 
nature regarding legisla ve or other legal 
developments, and is based on the state of the 
la  at the me of the original publica on of this 
ar cle. one of the informa on contained herein 
is intended as legal advice or opinion rela ve 
to speci c ma ers, facts, situa ons, or issues, 
and addi onal facts and informa on or future 
developments may a ect the subjects addressed. 
ou should not act upon the informa on in this 

document ithout discussing your speci c situa on 
ith legal counsel. 
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